
 
 



 
 

VOORWOORD 
 
In die 46 jaar wat ek vlieg was ek 34 keer klub punte kampioen en 16 keer Unie punte wenner, en vir 

35 keer behoort die langpad puntebeker aan my. Dis lekker om die klub kampioen te wees en 

skoonskip te maak van die middle- en langpad wedvlugte maar die heel lekkerste lekkerkry was Graaf 

Reinet in 2007 seisoen. Ek dink nie daar was al ooit so ‘n wedvlug gevlieg nie. 

 

Ek vat die eerste 11 plekke in die klub en die eerste 9 plekke in die WRPU. My hok vat 22 van die 50 

plekke in die klub en 20 uit die 100 in die WRPU. Die laaste 5 wedvlugte van die seisoen maak my 

duiwe skoonskip in die klub en WRPU en wen die langafstandpunte. 

 

Werklik ‘n formidabelespan. Ek het hierdie posisies gedeurende die nag geklok, waar ek die eerste 9 in 

die unie gehaal het. 

 

Deur die jare het baie duiwe boere met my duiwe presteer. Manne soos Sakkie v Heerden – Windhoek, 

Nico Dreyer - Bloemfontein, Louis Weakley – Durban, Slang van Zyl – Potgietersrus, Riaan de la Rey – 

Ugie, Marius Louw – Kakamas, Gert Swart – Pretoria, Pastoor Martin Beneke – WRPU, Eddy Renda – 

Wesrand, Arend Esterhuizen – THU, Jan du Toit – Pta, Iaan du Toit – Carletonville, Nick, Steven en Nico 

Mathee – Carletonville, Elbie en Jaap Mostert, Pokkie Heymans – Kaapstad, Wydeman – Malmesbury, 

Francois Fourie en Andre Nel – Upington, Retief Uys – Springs, Rassie Venter, Nic Oelofse – WRPU, 

Johan Kruger – Klerksdorp, Louw Jurgens – Rustenberg, Jan Knoetze – Magaliesberg, Gerald Fourie, 

Koert Grobler – Krugersdorp, Marius Meyers – Florida, Hennie Uys – Delarey, Louw de Jager, Senekal-

Klerksdorp, Wik Strydom – Jamestown en At Brits – Groblersdal, Kader Ahmed – Kaap, Newman en 

Rhoda (Yatie en Kwagga) – Stellenbosch Homing Union, Gerhard Stofberg –Kaap - Braam van 

Molendorff KRPS - Jan Bester WRRPA – Bruce Mulder – George – Robert Wilke – Bloemfontein en 

George Gorden - Bloemfontein en vele ander. 

 

LET WEL/PLEASE NOTE: 

 Cash Bar and refreshments will be available 

 Kontant kroeg en verversings beskikbaar 

 Although all pigeons were fertile in 2014, fertility cannot be guaranteed 

 All duiwe was vrugbaar in 2014 maar geen vrugbaarheid word gewaarborg nie 

 If unable to attend the auction, Telephonic bids will be available on the following numbers: 

 Telefoniese offers sal aanvaar word op die volgende nommers: 

 082 897 8757 

 083 258 3345 

 082 369 8136 



 
 

VOORWOORD VAN BRAAM VAN MOLENDORFF 

 

Ek ken vir Cas die afgelope 15 jaar en ons het oor die jare hegte vriende geword, ek gaan ons Saterdae op sy 

plaas in Parys mis waar ons vir jare deur die seisoen ons oefen duiwe gaan los het. Cas is seker een van die mees 

kompeterende duiweboere wat ek ken, as hy die week sleg gevlieg het het hy onmiddelik soos hy dit stel “gaan 

boeke vat”, gekyk wat verkeerd is en die volgende week was hy dan weer met mening terug! 

Deur die jare was hy verkeie kere die unie en klub kampioen en ek kan nie onthou dat hy ooit nie  onder die 

eerste 5 in die WRRPA geeindig het nie. 

Die duiwe in Cas se hok is sekerlik van die bestes wat in die land beskikbaar is, sy uitsonderlike kennis van duiwe 

is alom bekend en menige duiweboer het hom al genader om sy duiwe te kom beoordeel. Vir baie jare was Cas 

ook as SANPO beoordelaar gebruik op verskeie skoue waar hy duiwe beoordeel het en velemale die wen duif uit 

gehaal het. Hy was ook deel van die internasionale panel van beoordelaars tydens die Internationale Duiwe 

Olimpiade in Kaapstad. Ek was bevoorreg dat Cas jaarliks vir my jong duiwe geteel het waarmee ek uitsonderlike 

sukses behaal het. In 2013 was ZAD 2010/ 7761 en in 2014 was ZAD 2012/ 2814 vir my die beste ope duif in die 

WRRPA, 2814 was ook die beste algehele duif in 2014 en in 2013 die 2de beste jongduif in die WRRPA. Haar 

ouers is op Cas se veiling en ek kan hulle ten sterkste aanbeveel! 

Cas het op die hoogste vlakke van die sport presteer en in al die fasette vanWedvlug duiwe sport SANPO 

meriete verwerf: Vlieg, Skou en Administrasie!Namens die klub en unie wil ek hom sterkte toewens met sy 

veiling en hoop dat hy nog steeds in die sport sal betrokke bly sodat sy kennis nie vir ons verlore sal wees nie.  

 

Braam van Molendorff 

Wedvlugsektretaris Voorsitter KRPS en WRRPA 



 
 
A THANK YOU LETTER 

As I come to the end of my racing career there is a few ‘THANK YOU’s that needs to be done. 

First and foremost: THANK YOU to my CREATOR that made the racing pigeon to give so much pleasure to so 

many fanciers worldwide, that also became my friends. 

Then: Thank you to my wife and sons for releasing me to practice my pigeon career. Without their support I 

could not have achieved the top positions that I did achieve. 

Then to all the men and women that raced with me through the years from 1969: you enriched my life through 

all the laughs and braais and battles, joys, tears and ‘asyn lappe’ that we shared. So many of my peers are gone 

already but all of you made my pigeon career worth the while. 

As I decided to finally move to my farm in Parys, I have to say goodbye to my racing career. The reason why I am 

selling all my pigeons is that I can’t race in Parys and I am physically not fit enough anymore to carry on racing. 

This was a tough decision but all things comes to an end and this is the end of racing for me. 

This past season was an exceptionally good racing season for me and I am thankful to end my career on such a 

high note. In the 46 years of my racing career I was club points champion 35 times and Union points champion 

16 times in overall and open points. For 35 years the long distance points cup was taken home by me and since 

my previous sale in 2008 I was 4 years Middle distance point winner in the club and 2nd the other 3 years. I also 

took the short distance points for 4 years ending second in the other years. 5 out of the last 7 years I had the 

‘BEST BIRD’ and/or ‘BEST OPEN BIRD’ in the club with the high point in 2011 when I took 1ST, 2ND, 3RD, 4TH, 

5TH, 7TH, 8TH, 9TH, BEST BIRD with 26 ‘BEST BIRD’s out of the 50 club positions, 1ST & 2ND BEST OPEN BIRD 

and 1ST & 2ND BEST YOUNG BIRD with another 6 in the first 50 positions. In those years I did very well in the 

WRRPA with 2011 the highlight when I took 1ST, 2ND & 4TH WRRPA BEST BIRD with 8 in the first 50, 1ST & 3RD 

WRRPA BEST OPEN BIRD and 1ST & 9TH WRRPA BEST YOUNG BIRD. 

When my hen ZA 2009/D04977 that I promptly called ‘SILVER LADY’ (LOT 14), won the SANPO LONG DISTANCE 

SILVER MEDAL, I thought I achieved all there is to achieve until this year that my hen ZA 2013/D5109, (LOT 5) 

‘GOLDEN LADY’ won the SANPO MIDDLE DISTANCE GOLD MEDAL for the 2014 season, I knew this was it. The 

pleasure it gave me to be able to breed such pigeons it truly a gift from above and I give all the glory to my 

Father in Heaven. 

So, once again, thank you for all my pigeon friends and acquaintances that made my pigeon career worthwhile 

and especially for those of you who, through the years, raced and won with my pigeons that helped to make 

many fanciers throughout South Africa and Namibia champions. 

 

Your friend and racing partner  

Cas Mathee 



 
 

ACHIEVEMENTS 

 



 
 

LOT 1 

BB   H     ZA 2011/D2246                                               CATTRYSSE/VAN RIJN-KLOECK/OSCAR 

C          ZA WRPU 2007/024                                     ‘QUEENY’ CATTRYSSE/VAN RIJN-KLOECK 

H          ZA WRPU 2007/2714                                                                     OSCAR 2x WINNER 

 

D2246 was bred for stock out of my ‘Royal click pair’ which I sold to Mr. Kader Ahmed the champion of the Stellenbosch 

Homing Union. This hen bred winners for myself and other fanciers of which one was a Sale race winner for Nick Mathee and 

a WPU section winner. She bred very consistant all-round racers. Don’t miss out on this one. 

 

LOT 2 

BB     H     ZA WRRPA 2014/03282                                                                                      PHILLIP NORMAN/’GOLDEN’ PAIR 

C ZA WRRPA 2014/02334                                                                                                                   ‘THE GOLDEN’ CLICK PAIR  

H BELG 2009/3146324                                                                                                        ‘DREAMLAND’ PHILIP NORMAN 

 

03282 was bred for stock out of one of my ‘GOLDEN’ ‘click’ pair babies and the famous ‘DREAMLAND’ hen of Phillip Norman, 

a legend in Belgium. She was one of my champion breeders that produced winners for me and other fanciers. The dam of this 

hen bred overall distances and velocities racers and was bought on the Sun City $1,000,000 auction. This hen should breed 

many winners as she is from winning stock. 

 

LOT 3    

BB C ZA WRRPA 2014/03207                  ‘FREDDY’ bloodline SCHOOLMEESTERS 

C BELG 2009/5108119   ‘JONGE ZWARTE’                                                             SCHOOLMEESTERS VIA PROS ROOSEN 

H BELG 2009/5108154   THE ROOMY HEN                                                    SCHOOLMEESTERS out of FREDDY & NAPAN 

 

03207 was bred out of one of the best winning bloodlines of Belgium. The sire was LOT 41 on my previous sale and a real 

pleasure to have in my stockloft. He bred winners and racers that score many positions in clubs and unions for me and other 

fanciers including two winners for Nick Mathee and very consistent racers for Braam van Molendorff. The ‘ZWARTE FREDDY’ 

is world famous as well as the dam’s bloodline from ‘MAGIC MISS’. This is a winning bloodline out of the best. The dam is 

inbred to ‘Freddy’ and ‘Napan’ two famous pigeons in Belgium. The name ‘Schoolmeesters’ is synonym with winning because 

of this bloodline. This bird have the same potential as the parents. Don’t miss out!! 

 

LOT 4    

CHEQ     H     ZA WRRPA 2014/02753                    PURE DAELEMANS JANSSEN 

C BELG 2007/4018254                ‘MARADONNA’ JANSSEN - DAELEMANS 

H BELG 2008/4143656                                        ‘BLUE STAR’ JANSSEN DAELEMANS 

 

02753 was bred for stock out of a pure JANSSEN bloodline. The sire, LOT 36 on my previous sale, fathered two Leeu Gamka 

(931km) winners. He bred 9 winners, incl. 3 double winners that range from the shortest to the longest distance races. His 

offspring bred winners for many fanciers. The dam, LOT 115 on my previous Saleslist, was bred out of the famous original 

Janssen-Arendonk bloodline by Frank & August Daelemans. This hen bred many winners including Combine winners for Riaan 

de la Rey. This was an exceptionally good stock hen. This hen bred a Leeu Gamka winner with the ‘Maradonna’ cock on a 

1400 velocity. In my opinion it is one of the best original Janssen-Arendonk pigeons imported from Daelemans. Frank 

Daelemans acquired this bloodline directly from the Janssen brothers 02753 will be a good boost of Janssen-blood in your 

stockloft. 

 

LOT 5 
BB     C     ZA WRRPA 2014/03297             INBRED PURE VANLOON 
C SA 2006/3246              PURE VANLOON 
H SA 2008/14327              PURE VANLOON 
03297 was bred for stock to preserve the VanLoon bloodline, which is one of the best Belgium bloodlines available. Known 
for making many club and Union winners in our country. The grandparents of this pigeon was originally imported by the Late 
Lionel Kelbrick and this can only be an asset to any stockloft. 
 
 
 



 
 

 

               

 

 

 

 

 

             



 
 

            

 

 

 

 

            



 
 
 
LOT 6 
BB H ZA 2013/D5111                   INBRED GABY VANDENABELE  
C BELG 2010/3047152     ‘JONGE BLIKSEM’               PURE GABY VANDENABEELE 
H BELG 2010/3047151                                           ‘KLN DGTR BLIKSEM’               PURE GABY VANDENABEELE 
D5111 was inbred for stock out of best of the best in Gaby Vandenabeele’s lofts. The sire of this hen was LOT 13 on my 
previous sale and grandson of the famous ‘BLIKSEM’. This bird was directly imported from Gaby Vandenabeele. His dam 

‘MONA’ is out of the legend ‘Bliksem’ that was the best of the best. He bred 6 winners as well as a 2nd Best Young Bird. This is 
an excellent bird to have in your stockloft for this ‘BLIKSEM’ Gaby Vandenabeele bloodline can make you famous. He is a full 
brother to the dam of D5111. This brother/sister pair combination bred this hen that will make an excellent stock hen in any 
loft. 
 
LOT 7  
BB H ZA WRRPA 2014/02324                              PURE JANSSEN/ARENDONCK 
C BELG 2007/4018254   ‘JONGE MARADONNA’                                                                  PURE JANSSEN/ARENDONCK 

H           BELG 2008/4143656                                              PURE JANSSEN- ARENDONCK 

02324 was bred for stock out of a pure JANSSEN bloodline. The sire, LOT 36 on my previous sale, fathered two Leeu Gamka 
(931km) winners. He bred 9 winners, incl. 3 double winners that range from the shortest to the longest distance races. His 
offspring bred winners for many fanciers. The dam, LOT 115 on my previous sale, was bred out of the famous original 
Janssen-Arendonk bloodline by Frank & August Daelemans. This hen bred many winners including Combine winners for Riaan 
de la Rey. This is an exceptionally good stock hen. This hen bred a Leeu Gamka winner with the ‘Maradonna’ cock on a 1400 
velocity. In my opinion it is one of the best original Janssen-Arendonk.   
 
LOT 8  
BB     C     ZA WRRPA 2014/03284                                                                           OSCAR/ HOUBEN/LIMBOURG 
C          ZA WRPU 2007/2679     ‘GOLDEN’ COCK’     WINNER                                                                           PURE OSCAR DE VRIENDT 
H          ZA WRPU 2007/3517 ‘GOLDEN HEN’                                                              HOUBEN/LIMBOURG 
                         4X WINNER 
03284 was bred for stock out of my ‘GOLDEN’ pair LOT 1 & LOT 2 on my previous sale. The sire is responsible for more than 
25 winners for myself and other fanciers. Himself a Beaufort West winner and consistant racer, together with LOT 2 on my 
previous sale, bred LOT 12 on my previous sale, who achieved ‘Best Young bird’, Best Bird’ and ‘Best Overall’ Golden Medal 
Union winner. They also bred ‘Best Bird’ in the KRPS club LOT 17 on my previous sale. Their babies also bred ‘Best Bird’s in 
Clubs and Unions for other fanciers. This cock together with ‘the Golden Hen’ 3517 - LOT 2 on my previous sale, is responsible 
for making many a champion across South Africa. This baby can be worth his weight in gold as he has all the potential of the 
two super birds he was bred from. 
 
LOT 9   
BB H ZA 2013/19899                PURE JANSSEN 
C BELG 2007/4018254     ‘MARADONNA’                    JANSSEN - DAELEMANS 
H BELG 2008/4143656                 JANSSEN DAELEMANS 

19899 was bred for stock out of a pure JANSSEN bloodline that bred me and other fanciers many winners. The sire, LOT 36 on 
my previous sale, fathered two Leeu Gamka (931km) winners. He bred 9 winners, incl. 3 double winners that range from the 
shortest to the longest distance races. His offspring bred winners for many fanciers. The dam, LOT 115 on my previous sale, 
was bred out of the famous original Janssen-Arendonk bloodline by Frank & August Daelemans. This hen bred many winners 
including Combine winners for Riaan de la Rey. She also bred a Leeu Gamka winner with the ‘Maradonna’ cock on a 1400 
velocity. In my opinion it is one of the best original Janssen-Arendonk pigeons imported from Daelemans. Frank Daelemans 
acquired this bloodline directly from the Janssen brothers. 19899 will be an asset to any stockloft. 

LOT 10     

BB     H     ZA WRRPA 2014/02215                   LIMBOURG/HOUBEN 
C ZA WRPU 2008/00485    ‘TYSON’                LIMBOURG          BEST BIRD 6x WINNER  
H ZA 2009/29271             HOUBEN/CATTRYSSE 2x WINNER   
02215 was bred out of ‘TYSON’ LOT 32 on my previous sale, who is a champion bred out of a champion pair from Belgium. He 
was a champion in my loft and was a triple winner in the first year I flew him as a baby of 2008 and was the ‘Best Young Bird’ 
in the club. The second year he was a double winner after which he was pulled to stock. Even as a young bird he produced 
winners and in his years in the stockloft he produced many winners for myself and other fanciers all over South Africa. The 
dam of this bird, LOT 118 on my previous sales list, was something special for stock out of a winning blood line in my loft. She 
was a consistant racer   that produced excellent babies that is consistent racers. This pair produced pigeons like this bird you 
are about to buy. 
 



 
 
LOT 11     

BB C ZA WRPU 2007/019              INBRED OSCAR   

C SA 99/34728          2 x MATJIESFONTEIN COMBINED UNION WINNER      OSCAR  

H SA 2004/34210                   PURE OSCAR BRED BEST BIRD 

019 is an inbred OSCAR who produced super racers on all distances for me. He is inbred to two of my excellent hard and long 

distance racers. This cock bred many winners including 3 Union winners. This is a super stockbird and will definitely be an 

asset to your stockloft. 

  
LOT 12 

CHEQ W/F ZA WRRPA 2014/03286                      DESMET-MATTHIJS 

C NL 2013/1802252             HOLLAND $1,000,000 DESMET-MATTHIJS 

H DV 2009/08071/429            PURE DESMET-MATTHIJS 

03286 was bred out of these two super imported pigeons and should breed winners like they did for me and other fanciers. 

The sire was bought at Sun City $1,000,000 race and from his first baby bred in my loft proved every cent I paid for him. The 

dam was LOT 45 on previous Saleslist. She was bought at the $1 000 000 Sun City auction. This pure Desmet-Matthijs hen 

bred winners from the first time she was paired in my loft. She became one of my top breeder hens. She bred winners with 

three different cocks and a double winner with the imported Steketee Belgium cock LOT 46 on my previous Saleslist, a gift 

from the champion fancier Kader Ahmet in Cape Town. This will be a good buy for the future of your race and stockloft. 

   
LOT 13 

CHEQ C ZA WRRPA 2014/03105                PURE VAN RIJN-KLOECK 

C BELG 2008/6362236  ‘NOTARIS/VLASLINE’      VAN RIJN-KLOECK 

H BELG 2008/6362237  ‘LUITENANTJE/ULLA’      VAN RIJN-KLOECK 

03105 was bred for future stock to this Van Rijn-Kloeck bloodline. The sire of this baby was LOT 55 on my previous sale and 

was imported direct from Van Rijn-Kloeck. He bred me many a winner as well as a ‘Best bird’. His son, LOT 3 on my previous 

sale, bred me a SANPO Gold Medal winner LOT 5. His children is the caliber that helped me stay a champion. The dam of this 

baby was LOT 56 on my previous sale and was also imported direct from Van Rijn-Kloeck. Her mother ‘LUITENANTJE 237’ was 

the daughter of 1st ACE Pigeon Fondclub 2000 in Belgium. She bred me many a winner as well as a ‘Best bird’.  
This strain has proven itself over the years in Belgium but also in my stockloft. With the demise of Mr. van Rijn this bloodline 

is going to become very scares. You cannot make a mistake in buying this to improve your stock and racing lofts. 

    
LOT 14 

BB H ZA WRRPA 2015/06675 

C NL 2013/1802252                 HOLLAND $1,000,000 JANSSEN 

H           ZA 2010/16567  WINNER          LIMBOURG/CATTRYSSE 

06675 was bred out of two superb birds whose offspring performed well in the stock and race loft. The sire was bought at 

Sun City $1,000,000 race and the dam, LOT 128 on my previous sales list was bred out of two of my foundation stock birds. 

She was a Beaufort West winner and a very consistant racer especially on the long distances. She is a nestmate sister of LOT 4 

14833 ‘QUEEN’ on my previous Saleslist bred my Middle distance SANPO GOLD MEDAL winner. 06675 could become a 

foundation stock hen in any loft for hard and long distance racers as she carry winning genes. 

 
LOT 15 
BB C ZA WRRPA 2014/03298                             OSCAR/HOUBEN/LIMBOURG 
C ZA WRPU 2007/3514                         HOUBEN/LIMBOURG 

H ZA 2008/D4265         4x WINNER                                                                                                 OSCAR/HOUBEN/LIMBOURG 

03298 was bred out of this very special pair. The sire, LOT 97 on previous sale, was bred out of the best of Eric Limbourg. The 

sire of 3514 is directly out of the imported Houben bloodline of ‘The Jonge Artiest’ and ‘Kletskopje’. I combined this two 

bloodlines, who bred 9 winners and the product was this exceptional cock that bred winners and consistent racers for me and 

other fanciers. The dam D4265, LOT 49 on previous sale, is a 4x winner out of my ‘GOLDEN’ click pair. A winner bred out of 

winners. A star in the stockloft and in the races as she flew other positions as well. I believe this baby will breed many 

winners. You should not miss this pigeon for it could become THE foundation bird in your loft. 

 



 
 

 

           

 

 

 

          



 
 

 

 

           

 

           

 

          



 
 
LOT 16 
BB C ZA 2011/37947           INBRED PURE OSCAR DE VRIENDT  
C ZA WRPU 2006/1391           PURE OSCAR De VRIENDT 
H ZA WRPU 2007/1020                     SISTER TO THE ABOVE COCK 
37947 is my pick-of-the-crop. A top Oscar cock on this sale. The sire of this bird, LOT 43 on my previous sale, was bred for 
stock out of my original ‘BLUE EYE’ OSCARS that helped to make a champion out of me. He is one of my foundation OSCAR 
bloodline carriers and responsible for many winners and ‘Best Bird’s in my loft. The dam was LOT 40 on my previous sale and 
was, like the sire, inbred for stock out of my original ‘BLUE EYE’ OSCARS. She was one of my foundation OSCAR bloodline 
carriers and responsible for many winners. This bloodline bred many a winner for Mr. Kader Ahmet, the great champion from 
the Stellenbosch Homing Union. This is a must for any loft. 

LOT 17 
BB PIED     C ZA WRRPA 2015/06574                    OSCAR/ VAN BREMEN/JAN AARDEN  
C ZA 2009/21604                                                                                                           OSCAR 
H BELG 2008/4143679                                                    VAN BREMEN/JAN AARDEN 
06574 was bred from two excellent pigeons. The sire was bred out of two of my winning bloodlines. Riaan de la Rey from 
Ugie imported the dam from Daelemans and she bred many winners and combined winners for him. This baby can be a good 
addition to your stockloft. 
 

LOT 18   
BB   H ZA WRRPA 2014/03128                            OSCAR/HOUBEN/LIMBOURG 
C ZA WRPU 2007/3514                HOUBEN/LIMBOURG 
H ZA 2008/D4265         4x WINNER                                      OSCAR/HOUBEN/LIMBOURG 

03128 was bred out of this very special pair. The sire, LOT 97 on previous sale, was bred out of the best of Eric Limbourg. The 
sire of 3514 is directly out of the imported Houben bloodline of ‘The Jonge Artiest’ and ‘Kletskopje’. I combined this two 
bloodlines, who bred 9 winners and the product was this exceptional cock that bred winners and consistant racers for me and 
other fanciers. The dam D4265, LOT 49 on previous sale, is a 4x winner out of my ‘GOLDEN’ click pair. A winner bred out of 
winners. A star in the stockloft and in the races as she flew other positions as well. I believe this baby, 03128, will breed many 
winners. You should not miss this pigeon for it could become THE foundation bird in your loft. 
 
LOT 19   
CHEQ H ZA WRRPA 2014/02860       PURE JANSSEN/ARENDONK 
C BELG 2007/4018254   ‘JONGE MARADONNA’         PURE JANSSEN/ARENDONK 

H           BELG 2008/4143656                PURE JANSSEN- ARENDONCK 

02860 was bred for stock out of a pure JANSSEN bloodline. The sire, LOT 36 on my previous sale, fathered two Leeu Gamka 
(931km) winners. He bred 9 winners, incl. 3 double winners that range from the shortest to the longest distance races. His 
offspring bred winners for many fanciers. The dam (LOT 115 on my previous sale) was bred out of the famous original 
Janssen-Arendonk bloodline by Frank & August Daelemans. This hen bred many winners including Combine winners for Riaan 
de la Rey. This is an exceptionally good stock hen. This hen bred a Leeu Gamka winner with the ‘Maradonna’ cock on a 1400 
velocity. In my opinion it is one of the best original Janssen-Arendonk pigeons imported from Daelemans. Frank Daelemans 
acquired this bloodline directly from the Janssen brothers. 02860 will be an asset to any stockloft. 

LOT 20 

CHEQ H     ZA WRRPA 2014/03280 ‘KANIBAAL’ bloodline              PURE SCHOOLMEESTERS 
C BELG 2009/5108112        SOONTJES/‘NAPAN’          SCHOOLMEESTERS  
H BELG 2009/5108134          ‘KANIBAAL’ LINE              SCHOOLMEESTERS  

03280 was bred for stock out of one of the best SCHOOLMEESTERS bloodlines available in South Africa. The SOONTJES, 
‘NAPAN’ and ‘KANIBAAL’ bloodlines are famous throughout the pigeon world. This can only be an asset to any stockloft.  
 
LOT 21  
BB C ZA WRRPA 2015/06480 
C BELG 2008/6098432             KAREL MEULEMANS/ARENDONK 
H BELG 2008/6098311             KAREL MEULEMANS/ARENDONK 
06480 Is the last I bred out of this inbred Meulemans/Arendonk pair. This cock will breed hard and long distance racers for 
his future owner. The sire of this cock bred many a winner for myself and other fanciers. Both the sire and the dam of this 
cock is out of the renowned ‘PANTANI’ bloodline of Mr. Meulemans, with the sire out of the ‘BARCELONA’ bloodline via 
GOMARE VANBRUGGEN that bred long-distance performers. Inbred out of two fantastic imported Karel Meulemans pigeons, 
this can only be an asset to any fancier’s loft. 
 

 



 
 
LOT 22  

BB     C     ZA WRRPA 2014/03213                        GABY VANDENABEELE/ SABLON-BAK  

                  17/AELBRECHT 

C BELG 2010/3047152     ‘JONGE BLIKSEM’               PURE GABY VANDENABEELE 

H BELG 2011/4020177  BAK 17                  SABLON/AELBRECHT 

03213 was bred for stock as the parents proved themselves by breeding two winners and a second ‘Best Bird’ for me. The 

sire, LOT 13 on my previous sale, was bred from the best of the best in Gaby Vandenabeele’s lofts and is a grandson of the 

famous ‘BLIKSEM’. This bird was directly imported from Gaby Vandenabeele. His dam ‘MONA’ is out of the legend ‘Bliksem’ 

that was the best of the best. From the first round of babies out of this cock, he bred winners for me. He bred 6 winners as 

well as a 2nd Best Young Bird with LOT 6 on my previous sale. He bred winners with LOT 8 on my previous sale as well. The 

dam, LOT 45 on my previous sale, comes from the Aelbrecht BAK 17 bloodline and DeRauw Sablon which is of the best 

bloodlines in Belgium. Her sire’s grandfather is the well- known ‘SMALLEN 414’ from De Rauw Sablon. He has all the bloodline 

genes to breed winners and consistant birds. This is an excellent bird to have in your stockloft for this ‘BLIKSEM’ Gaby 

Vandenabeele bloodline can make you famous. He is a full brother to LOT 24 and LOT 45. These three babies can turn your 

loft into a winning loft. You will not make a mistake by buying this pigeon. 

 

LOT 23   

BB C ZA WRRPA 2014/03300                 ‘FREDDY’ of VANDENABEELE/HOUBEN  

                       SCHROYENS 

C BELG 2009/5108155                                                                  FREDDY SCHOOLMEESTERS – LOT….. 

H BELG 2010/6039933                                                     ‘KANNIBAAL’ – SCHROYENS VIA Dirk v Dyck 

03300 was bred for stock out of two of the most well-known bloodlines in Belgium. The sire was LOT 76 on my previous sales 

list and the dam is out of the ‘Kanibaal’ bloodline of SCHROYENS via Dirk v Dyck. This should make a super stockbird to build  

your stock. Offspring of this ‘KANNIBAAL’ pigeon bred many winners in Europe and South Africa. You cannot make a mistake 

by buying this bird. 

 

LOT 24  

BB C ZA WRRPA 2015/06461              ‘JONGE BLIKSEM’ GABY VANDENABEELE 

GABY VANDENABEELE/ SABLON/AELBRECHT                 A CLICK PAIR 

C BELG 2010/3047152 ‘JONGE BLIKSEM’                  PURE GABY VANDENABEELE 

H BELG 2011/4020177  BAK 17                 SABLON/AELBRECHT 

06461 was bred for stock as the parents proved themselves by breeding two winners and a second ‘Best Bird’ for me. The 

sire, LOT 13 on my previous sale, was bred from the best of the best in Gaby Vandenabeele’s lofts and is a grandson of the 

famous ‘BLIKSEM’. This bird was directly imported from Gaby Vandenabeele. His dam ‘MONA’ is out of the legend ‘Bliksem’ 

that was the best of the best. From the first round of babies out of this cock, he bred winners for me. He bred 6 winners as 

well as a 2nd Best Young Bird with LOT 6 on my previous sale. He bred winners with LOT 8 on my previous sale as well. The 

dam, LOT 45 on my previous sale, comes from the Aelbrecht BAK 17 bloodline and DeRauw Sablon which is of the best 

bloodlines in Belgium. His sire’s grandfather is the well- known ‘SMALLEN 414’ from De Rauw Sablon. 06461 is a full brother to 

my ‘Best Bird”. This baby has all the bloodline genes to breed winners and consistant birds. A full brother to LOT 22 and LOT 

45, this is an excellent bird to have in your stockloft for this ‘BLIKSEM’ Gaby Vandenabeele bloodline can make you famous. 

You will not make a mistake by buying this pigeon. 

  

LOT 25    

L CHEQ      C ZA WRPU 2006/1393 

C SA 99/3623       CATTRYSSE OUT OF ‘CRADOCK’ BLOODLINE 

H BELG 98/2212588 ‘BOEMERANG’                        HERBOTS  

1393 was bred for stock out of these two excellent performing bloodlines. My ‘Cradock” Cattrysse and his offspring is well-

known throughout South Africa for performing for many, many fanciers. Through the years that this cock was in my loft he 

bred many a winner and brought me much pleasure. The dam of this cock was from the even more famous Herbots 

‘Boemerang’ bloodline that is virtually distinct. This bird can only be an asset to any stockloft. 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

          

 

 

 

          



 
 

 

           

 

 

 

 

          



 
 
LOT 26                                                    
BB PIED     H     ZA WRRPA 2015/06844          LIMBOURG/CATTRYSSE/VAN RIJN-KLOECK 
C             ZA WRRPA 2014/01817                           LIMBOURG/CATTRYSSE/VAN RIJN-KLOECK 
H             ZA 2008/00989                                                 CATTRYSE out of the ‘QUEENY’ bloodline 
06844 was bred for stock out of these two winning bloodlines. The sire of this baby was bred in with pure Limbourg blood 
into the “QUEENY’ bloodline that bred me racers and performers like LOT 5 on my previous Saleslist who was a Gold medal 
SANPO winner in her first racing season as a young bird. She also was a double winner of which Jamestown was a Union win. 
Bred out of LOT 9, GOLDSPOT, that was one of the strongest foundation hens ever in my loft. GOLDSPOT was a triple winner 
and bred many winners for myself and many other fanciers. Both the parents of this baby carries gold and silver medal 
winner’s blood. This hen should proof an asset to any stockloft. 
 
 

LOT 27     
CHEQ     H ZA WRRPA 2014/02206           PURE DESMET-MATTHIJS 
C ZA TRPF 2006/16538            PURE DESMET-MATTHIJS 
H           DV 2009/08071/429                               PURE DESMET-MATTHIJS 
02206 was bred for stock out of two pure DeSmet-Mattijs pigeons. The sire was one of uncle Monty’s best cocks that bred 6 
federation winners and a 4

th
 position in the One bird race loft of Mark Kitchenbrand. He produced winners for both me and 

my brother Nick Mathee. The dam was LOT 45 on previous Saleslist. She was bought at the $1 000 000 Sun City auction. This 
pure Desmet-Matthijs hen bred winners from the first time she was paired in my loft. She became one of my top breeder 
hens. She bred winners with three different cocks and a double winner with the imported Steketee Belgium cock LOT 46 on 
my previous Saleslist, a gift from the champion fancier Kader Ahmet in Cape Town. 
 

LOT 28 
BB H ZA WRRPA 2014/03273                    PURE GABY VANDENABEELE 
C BELG 2012/4048400  ‘DE SWARTE’              GABY VANDENABEELE 
H BELG 2009/5108134  ‘KANIBAAL’                             GABY VANDENABEELE via DIRK v DYCK 
03273 was bred for stock out of two of my best imported birds. The sire, LOT 147 on previous sale, was bred by Frank 
Daelemans out of two of the best known bloodlines in Belgium. The dam, LOT 8 on previous sale, was bred out of the 
‘Kanibaal’ of Dirk van Dyck, bred a winner and double ‘Best Bird’ ZA 2012/2814 in the WRRPA Union for Braam v Molendorff 

of KRPS in the 2014 season. She was the Best Overall Bird as well as the Best Open Bird. In 2013 she was the 2nd Best young 
bird in the WRRPA and the Best Young bird in the KRPS club. 03273 has the true potential to breed champions like her 
parents. 
    

LOT 29 
D CHEQ     C ZA WRRPA 2014/03274                    PURE GABY VANDENABEELE 
C BELG 2012/4048400  ‘DE SWARTE’              GABY VANDENABEELE 
H BELG 2009/5108134  ‘KANIBAAL’              GABY VANDENABEELE via DIRK v DYCK 
03274 was bred for stock out of two of my best imported birds. The sire, LOT 147 on previous sale, was bred by Frank 
Daelemans out of two of the best known bloodlines in Belgium. The dam, LOT 8 on previous sale, with the perfect body was 
bred out of the ‘Kanibaal’ of Dirk van Dyck, bred a winner and double ‘Best Bird’ ZA 2012/2814 in the WRRPA Union for Braam 
v Molendorff of KRPS in the 2014 season. She was the Best Overall Bird as well as the Best Open Bird. In 2013 she was the 

2nd Best young bird in the WRRPA and the Best Young bird in the KRPS club. 03274 has the true potential to breed 
champions like his parents. 
 

LOT 30 
BB H ZA 2012/14794     ‘GOLD’           OSCAR/LIMBOURG ‘GOLDEN’ PAIR 
C          ZA WRPU 2007/2679     ‘GOLDEN’ COCK’     WINNER                 PURE OSCAR DE VRIENDT 
H          ZA WRPU 2007/3517    ‘GOLDEN HEN’                                                            HOUBEN/LIMBOURG 
                         4X WINNER 
14794 was bred for stock out of my ‘GOLDEN’ pair LOT 1 & LOT 2 on my previous sale. The sire is responsible for more than 
25 winners for myself and other fanciers. Himself a Beaufort West winner and consistent racer, together with LOT 2 on my 
previous sale, bred LOT 12 on my previous sale, who achieved ‘Best Young bird’, Best Bird’ and ‘Best Overall’ Golden Medal 
Union winner. They also bred ‘Best Bird’ in the KRPS club LOT 17 on my previous sale. Their babies also bred ‘Best Bird’s in 
Clubs and Unions for other fanciers. This cock together with ‘the Golden Hen’ 3517 - LOT 2 on my previous sale, is responsible 
for making many a champion across South Africa. This baby can be worth his weight in gold as he has all the potential of the 
two super birds he was bred from.14794’s brother and sister was the ‘Best Bird’ and Gold Medal winner in the Union. This is 
a superstar hen that can make a loft famous.   
 
 
 



 
 
LOT 31 
L CHEQ      C ZA WRRPA 2014/03263                     LIMBOURG/HOUBEN/SCHROYENS/HAUBERT 
C ZA WRPU 2007/3557 ‘BEST BIRD’ 2008                   LIMBOURG 
H BELG 2010/6039926                            HOUBEN/SCHROYENS/HAUBERT 
03263 was bred for stock out of these two outstanding pigeons. The sire of this pigeon is the champion you want in your 

stock loft – LOT 42 on my previous sales list. Bred out of champions he was a ‘Best bird’ in club and 2nd Best in WRRPA. The 
dam is directly imported from Schoolmeesters in Belgium who is known for the winning bloodlines out of his loft. This is a full 
brother to LOT 44. These two babies is really worth the money you will spend on them. 
 
LOT 32 

RED PIED     H     ZA WRRPA 2014/03203 ‘JONGE WILD’             PURE MATHEE 

C ZA 2012/D2379 ‘THE WILD’       ‘GOLDEN’PAIR - OSCAR/HOUBEN/LIMBOURG  

H ZA 2011/37570              PURE VAN RIJN-KLOECK 

03203 can only be an asset to any loft. The sire was D2379, LOT 134 on my previous sale, was bred out of my ‘GOLDEN’ click 
pair LOT 1&2 on my previous sale. The dam is LOT 69, an inbred direct out of my imported Belgium Van Rijn-Kloeck pair. 
Don’t miss this one. 
 
LOT 33    
BB H ZA 2012/11347                PURE MATHEE 
C ZA 2012/08408             out of ‘FREDDY’ of GABY VANDENABEELE bred by  
         SCHOOLMEESTERS one of the best super kwekers of Belgium 
H ZA 2008/28993 ‘GOLDSPOT’                       CATTRYSSE/VAN RIJN-KLOECK  

11347 the sire of this bird was bred out of one of the best winning bloodlines of Belgium. The sire was bred out of LOT 41 on 
my previous sale. He bred winners and racers that score many positions in clubs and unions for me and other fanciers 
including two winners for Nick Mathee and very consistent racers for Braam van Molendorff. The ‘ZWARTE FREDDY’ is world 
famous as well as the dam’s bloodline from ‘MAGIC MISS’. This is a winning bloodline out of the best. The name 
‘Schoolmeesters’ is synonym with winning because of this bloodline. The dam of 11347 is my famous ‘GOLDSPOT’ a legend in 
the pigeon world. LOT 9 on my previous sale. This can become a foundation hen in any loft. 
 

LOT 34  
CHEQ H ZA 2012/08397                  SCHROYENS RAS HOUBEN/ SCHOOLMEESTERS 
C BELG 2010/6345369    KLEIN SEUN ‘QUEEN OF BELGIUM’ SCHROYENS RAS  HOUBEN 
H BELG 2009/5108154    THE ROOMY HEN SCHOOLMEESTERS out of FREDDY & NAPAN 
08397 was bred from two of the most well-known strains in Belgium with the sire coming out of ACE pigeons of Belgium from 
the renowned ‘QUEEN OF BELGIUM’ bloodline, containing the genes of the famous HOUBEN blood and the dam an Inbred to 
‘Freddy’ and ‘Napan’. This is the hen that will boost your stockloft and put you on a winning path. The name ‘Schoolmeesters’ 
is synonym with winning because of this bloodline. Don’t miss out on this one!! It can only be an asset to any fancier’s 
stockloft. 
 

LOT 35 

BB C ZA WRRPA 2014/03103 ‘JONGE KING’             PURE MATHEE 
C ZA 2011/40845   ‘KING’                 PURE VAN RIJN- KLOECK 
H ZA 2010/14833   ‘QUEEN’          LIMBOURG/CATTRYSSE/VAN RIJN-KLOECK 

03103 was bred out of my ‘ROYAL’ click pair, LOT 3&4 on my previous sale who bred a SANPO Middle distance Gold Medal 
winner, LOT 5 on my previous sales list, for me. This pigeon is a full brother to LOT 5 and should definitely be a great asset to 
any stockloft. The previous racing season another three pigeons out of this pair was Union winners. This pair has bred winners 
and consistant racing pigeons for me and other fanciers in the years they were in my stockloft and this baby has the full 
potential of doing the same. 
 
LOT 36 
D CHEQ PIED C     ZA WRRPA 2014/03217                   SWARTE FREDDY-SCHOOLMEESTERS 
C BELG 2009/5108119   ‘SWARTE FREDDY’                                                                     SCHOOLMEESTERS 
H BELG 2009/5108154   ‘FREDDY ROOMY HEN’      SCHOOLMEESTERS 

03217 was bred out of one of the best winning bloodlines of Belgium. The sire was LOT 41 on my previous sale and a real 
pleasure to have in my stockloft. He bred winners and racers that score many positions in clubs and unions for me and other 
fanciers including two winners for Nick Mathee and very consistent racers for Braam van Molendorff. The ‘ZWARTE FREDDY’ 
is world famous as well as the dam’s bloodline from ‘MAGIC MISS’. This is a winning bloodline out of the best. The dam is 
inbred to ‘Freddy’ and ‘Napan’ two famous pigeons in Belgium. The name ‘Schoolmeesters’ is synonym with winning because 
of this bloodline. This bird have the same potential as the parents. Don’t miss out!! 



 
 

 

 

           

 

           

 

          



 
 

 

 

          

 

 

 

           



 
 
 

LOT 37 
MEALY      H ZA 2015/06479                 PURE MATHEE 

C ZA 2011/40894           ‘RED BARON’                    OSCAR/HOUBEN/LIMBOURG 

H ZA 2012/08364           GABY VANDENABEELE/CATTRYSSE 

06479 is bred out of the bloodline of my famous ‘GOLDEN’ click pair. His sire, LOT 80 on my previous Saleslist that was bred 

out of the ‘GOLDEN’ click pair and brother to the Best Bird Gold Medal winner in the WRRPA Union. He has three sisters that 

was Best Open Birds’ in the club and Union. This bloodline proved itself in the racing and breeding fields. The dam of this 

pigeon was bred out of the ‘BLIKSEM’ bloodline of GABY VANDENABEELE whose sire was LOT 13 on my previous sale and was 

bred from the best of the best in Gaby Vandenabeele’s lofts and a grandson of the famous ‘BLIKSEM’. He was directly 

imported from Gaby Vandenabeele. His dam ‘MONA’ is out of the legend ‘Bliksem’ that was the best of the best. This baby, 

06479, can only be an asset for any stockloft and is a full sister to LOT 60. 

 

LOT 38 

CHEQ H ZA 2012/08078 ‘KWAGGA’         DESMET-MATTHIJS/ JAN AARDEN 

C BELG 2007/4018297   ‘STEKETEE’                    JAN AARDEN 

H          DV 2009/08071/429            PURE DESMET-MATTHIJS 

08078 was bred out of two excellent birds that bred me and other fanciers many winners. The sire, LOT 46 on my previous 

sale, was a gift from the well-known Cape Town champion Mr. Kader Ahmed. He imported this pigeon directly from Steketee 

in Belgium. This pigeon carries the renowned Jan Aarden bloodline. In 2012 he bred me 4 winners with different hens. He 

bred a double winner with the dam, a German Desmet-Matthijs hen that was LOT 45. She is a breeder of hard and long 

distance champions. 429 was bought at the $1 000 000 Sun City auction. This pure Desmet-Matthijs hen bred winners from 

the first time she was paired in my loft. She became one of my top breeder hens. She bred winners with three different cocks 

and a double winner with the imported Steketee Belgium cock LOT 46. This hen also has the ability to produce winners. She 

should make any fancier a proud owner. 

LOT 39 

RED PIED     C     ZA SRF 2009/01003            WARMBAD BLOODLINE 

                  CHRIS MARAIS 

I bought this pigeon on the Late At Winikus’s auction. The WARMBAD bloodline is very well-known throughout the country. 

This pigeon bred many winners for him and other fanciers like Yatie Rhoda of Stellenbosch Homing Pigeon Society and Gerrit 

Stofberg of Cape Town. 

    

LOT 40 

CHEQ     C     ZA 2013/18047            KAREL MEULEMANS/ARENDONK 

C BELG 2008/6098432            KAREL MEULEMANS/ARENDONK 

H BELG 2008/6098311            KAREL MEULEMANS/ARENDONK 

18047 was inbred to this amazing KAREL MEULEMANS/ARENDONK imported pair. This cock will breed hard and long distance 

racers for his future owner. The sire of this cock bred many a winner for myself and other fanciers. Both the sire and the dam 

of this cock is out of the renowned ‘PANTANI’ bloodline of Mr. Meulemans, with the sire out of the ‘BARCELONA’ bloodline 

via GOMARE VANBRUGGEN that bred long-distance performers. Inbred out of two fantastic imported Karel Meulemans 

pigeons, this can only be an asset to any fancier’s loft. 

 

LOT 41 

RED CHEQ     C     ZA WRRPA 2014/02907              PURE MATHEE 

C ZA 2010/D6582 ‘RED PRINCE’                                   OSCAR/HOUBEN/LIMBOURG  

H ZA 2009/D04977    ‘SILVER LADY’              SANPO LONG DISTANCE SILVER MEDAL  

02907 was bred for stock out of two of the best pigeons that I bred during my career. His sire, LOT 12 on my previous sale 

was a once in a life time pigeon to breed from. Himself bred out of my ‘Golden’ click pair (LOT 1 & 2 on the previous sale) has 

more than proved himself in the one year that he raced before he was put to stock. He was a triple winner and was Best 

Young Bird and Best Bird overall Union Gold Medal winner as a young bird in 2011. He flew 11 races with 11 positions of 

which he was each time the first bird back to the loft in the one year that I raced him .He should be an excellent stockbird. 

The dam of 02907 was a star in my loft LOT 14 on my previous sales list (Her mother was LOT 9). In the 2011 racing season 

she flew four long distance races, scored in all 4 and took the SANPO Silver medal. In that year she was the Best Long Distance 

Bird in the WRRPA Union and KRPS club. She also scored other positions as well.  This is the type of pigeon you need in your 

loft to breed long distance racers. To buy this baby out of these two excellent pigeons can only be an asset to any stockloft. 



 
 
 

LOT 42 

BB C ZA WRRPA 2014/02212 ‘JONGE TYSON’                    INBRED LIMBOURG 

C ZA WRPU 2008/00485 ‘TYSON’           LIMBOURG  BEST BIRD 6x WINNER  

H ZA 2010/7783             PURE LIMBOURG 

02212 is bred out of ‘TYSON’ my 6x winner and ‘Best Bird’– LOT 32 on my previous Saleslist that was bred directly out of my 

imported Eric Limbourg pair. He is the sire of many winners and this baby has the same potential to breed winners and 

consistent racers. The dam of this bird is a full sister to ‘Tyson’ of a later year. This baby was inbred to preserve the winning 

bloodline of the parents. This can only improve your stock.  

 

LOT 43 

CHEQ   H ZA WRRPA 2014/03216            DE RAWL SABLON/AELBRECHT/KANIBAAL 

C ZA 2012/11123                    PURE DE RAWL SABLON/AELBRECHT 

H           ZA 2012/11044     ‘KLEIN DOGTER KANIBAAL’            PURE SCHOOLMEESTERS 

03216 was bred for stock to preserve the bloodline. The sire of this bird LOT 47, was inbred out of this world renowned 

bloodline of DE RAUWSABLON/AELBRECHT. The dam of this bird was LOT 68 on my previous sales list. She was bred from 

imported Schoolmeesters pigeons that proved to be worth every sent paid for them. This is a brilliant pair that bred many 

winners including 11044 whose nest mate sister was also winner and double ‘Best Bird’ ZA 2012/2814 in the WRRPA Union 

for Braam v Molendorff of KRPS in the 2014 season. She was the Best Overall Bird as well as the Best Open Bird in the Union 

In 2013 she was the 2nd Best young bird in the WRRPA and the Best Young bird in the KRPS club.  This is the type of pigeon 

that should make an excellent stockbird. 

 

LOT 44 

BB   C ZA WRRPA 2014/03125      LIMBOURG/HOUBEN/SCHROYENS/HAUBERT 

C ZA WRPU 2007/3557  ‘BEST BIRD’ 2008                   LIMBOURG 

H BELG 2010/6039926             HOUBEN/SCHROYENS/HAUBERT 

03125 was bred for stock out of these two outstanding pigeons. The sire of this pigeon is the champion you want in your 

stock loft – LOT 42 on my previous sales list. Bred out of champions he was a ‘Best bird’ in club and 2nd Best in WRRPA. The 

dam is directly imported from Schoolmeesters in Belgium who is known for the winning bloodlines out of his loft. This is a full 

brother to LOT 31. These two babies is really worth the money you will spend on them. 

 

LOT 45 

CHEQ PIED     C     ZA WRRPA 2015/06464     GABY VANDENABEELE/ SABLON-BAK  17/AELBRECHT 

C BELG 2010/3047152 ‘JONGE BLIKSEM’                    PURE GABY VANDENABEELE 

H BELG 2011/4020177  BAK 17                  SABLON/AELBRECHT 

06464 is a full brother of LOT 22 and LOT 24 and one of the last babies that was bred out of this exceptional click pair.  The 
parents proved themselves by breeding two winners and a second was bred for stock ‘Best Bird’ for me. The sire (LOT 13 on 
my previous sale) was bred from the best of the best in Gaby Vandenabeele’s lofts and is a grandson of the famous 
‘BLIKSEM’. This bird was directly imported from Gaby Vandenabeele. His dam ‘MONA’ is out of the legend ‘Bliksem’ that was 
the best of the best. From the first round of babies out of this cock, he bred winners for me. He bred 6 winners as well as a 

2nd Best Young Bird with LOT 6 on my previous sale. He bred winners with LOT 8 on my previous sale as well. The dam (LOT 
44 on my previous sale) comes from the Aelbrecht BAK 17 bloodline and DeRauw Sablon which is of the best bloodlines in 
Belgium. Her sire’s grandfather is the well- known ‘SMALLEN 414’ from De Rauw Sablon. She has all the bloodline genes to 
breed winners and consistant birds. This is an excellent bird to have in your stockloft for this ‘BLIKSEM’ Gaby Vandenabeele 
bloodline can make you famous. You will not make a mistake by buying this pigeon. 
 

LOT 46 

BB H 2011/40471            PURE CATTRYSSE 

C SA 2004/35664 ‘JONGE SKILDERY’          PURE CATTRYSSE 

H SA VPU 2005/4729            PURE CATTRYSSE 

40471 was bred for stock from the purest CATTRYSSE bloodline in my loft and a breeder of winners. The sire was my 

foundation Cattrysse cock which produced 15 winners of which was Union winners. This is the best Cattrysse blood bred out 

of my famous ‘Cradock’ bloodline that was bred from the original Cattrysses I imported from Jules Gallez. 

 

 



 
 

 

 

           

 

 

 

          



 
 

 

 

           

 

            

 

          



 
 
LOT 47 

BB H ZA 2012/11123                    PURE DE RAWL SABLON/AELBRECHT  

BELG 2012/4048384                              DE RAUW SABLON/ AELBRECHT 

BELG 2012/4048382                                                             DE RAUW SABLON/AELBRECHT 

11123 was inbred out of this world renowned bloodline of DE RAUWSABLON/AELBRECHT. 

This inbred DE RAUW SABLON/ AELBRECHT was bred to preserve this winning bloodline. The offspring of these two direct 

imported Belgium pigeons perform on all the levels of the pigeon sport. This pigeon should make an excellent stockbird. 

 

LOT 48 

L CHEQ      C ZA 2015/06483                PURE MATHEE 

C ZA 2012/08079 ‘BLUE DIAMOND’               PURE MATHEE 

H ZA 2012/14795            PURE LIMBOURG 

06483 was bred for stock out of LOT 27, a Victoria West Union winner on my previous sale out of two winning bloodlines. The 

grand sire of this baby was bred out of my ‘GOLDEN’ click pair (LOT 1 & 2) and the Grand-dam is the SANPO Long distance 

Silver Medal winner, LOT 14 on my previous sale. The dam of this bird was bred for stock. This pigeon is one of the best buys 

on the auction that will breed winners for any fancier. 

 

LOT 49 

RED PIED     C     ZA BORDER 2013/07794          PURE OSCAR DEVRIENDT 

C ZA 2009/21621            PURE OSCAR DEVRIENDT 

H          ZA 2008/00045           ‘POPPE’ INBRED OSCAR 

07794 is especially inbred to my original ‘GREEN EYE’ Oscar de Vriendt bloodline for stock. This bloodline is responsible for 

many, many winners, including a Matjiesfontein winner, for fanciers throughout South Africa. 07794 is a beautiful cock that 

should be a great asset to any fancier’s loft and is a full brother to LOTB 54. 

 

LOT 50 

BB     H     ZA 2009/44521                SPRITZI/OSCAR 

C SA 97/96300            BRED BY BOUWER & SCHMIDT(LOT 175) 

H SA WRPU 2006/D234              OSCAR de VRIENDT 2x WINNER 

44521 was bred for stock and she more than proved herself during the past years. She is a brilliant stock pigeon with a perfect 

breeding eye. Her sire with the Spritzi blood out of the ‘BRAHMAN’ made many pigeon fanciers’ champions. The dam of this 

beauty was a double winner bred out of my ‘BLUE EYE’ OSCAR de VRIENDT bloodline and bred 5 winners and very consistant 

racers that brought in the points during racing seasons, for me and other fanciers. 

 

LOT 51  

CHEQ C     ZA 2013/D5114                           PURE DAELEMANS JANSSEN 

C BELG 2007/4018254                ‘MARADONNA’ JANSSEN - DAELEMANS 

H BELG 2008/4143656                ‘BLUE STAR’ JANSSEN DAELEMANS 

D5114 was bred for stock out of a pure JANSSEN bloodline. The sire (LOT 36 on my previous sale) fathered two Leeu Gamka 

(931km) winners. He bred 9 winners, incl. 3 double winners that range from the shortest to the longest distance races. His 

offspring bred winners for many fanciers. The dam, LOT 115 on my previous Saleslist, was bred out of the famous original 

Janssen-Arendonk bloodline by Frank & August Daelemans. This hen bred many winners including Combine winners for Riaan 

de la Rey. This is an exceptionally good stock hen. This hen bred a Leeu Gamka winner with the ‘Maradonna’ cock on a 1400 

velocity. In my opinion it is one of the best original Janssen-Arendonk pigeons imported from Daelemans. Frank Daelemans 

acquired this bloodline directly from the Janssen brothers D5114 will be a good boost of Janssen-blood in your stockloft. 

 

LOT 52 

BB C ZA 2013/18721                 HOUBEN/STEENBERG 

C BELG 2001/6255483              PURE HOUBEN out of ‘JONGE ARTRIEST’ 

H BELG 2006/5118150               ‘STEENBERG’ FROM the late Mr. Monty v d Burg 

18721 was bred out of these two bloodlines. Both bloodlines are known for producing winners for long distant racing. The 

sire was inbred out of a brother/sister pair BELG 2001/6255483 Jonge Artiest/Kletskoppie Houben and BELG 2001/6255486 

‘Jonge Artiest/Kletskoppie Houben and was directly imported from Houben. The dam, also a direct import, bred 6 Federation 

winners for the Late Mr. Monty v d Burg. You don’t find the much better than this to boost your stockloft. 

 

 



 
 
LOT 53 

C PIED     C ZA WRRPA 2014/02857                      OSCAR/CATTRYSSE 

C ZA 2009/29257         INBRED OSCAR DEVRIENDT 

H ZA WRPU 2008/00989           CATTRYSSE out of the ‘QUEENY’ bloodline 

02857 was bred out of these two super stock birds to preserve the bloodlines. The sire of this bird, LOT 30 on my previous 

sale, was an inbred Oscar DeVriendt out of my ‘BLUE EYE’ Oscar bloodline. This bloodline bred many a winner for Sakkie v 

Heerden, Johan v Zyl, Riaan de la Rey, Nick Mathee and Mr. Kader Ahmet, the great champion from the Cape Town Border 

Union. This bloodline helped to make and keep me a Union champion. The dam was from the imported ‘Queeny’ CATTRYSSE 

line that bred me many a winner. This is an excellent bird that will give a fancier much pleasure. 

 

LOT 54 

BB     C     ZA WRRPA 2014/03294             PURE OSCAR DEVRIENDT 

C ZA 2009/21621            PURE OSCAR DEVRIENDT 

H          ZA 2008/00045           ‘POPPE’ INBRED OSCAR 

03294 is especially inbred to my original ‘GREEN EYE’ Oscar de Vriendt bloodline for stock. This bloodline is responsible for 

many, many winners for fanciers throughout South Africa. 03294 is a full brother to LOT 49 that should be a great asset to any 

fancier’s loft. 

 

LOT 55 

BB     C     ZA 2011/40967                        PURE HOUBEN/SCHROYENS 

C BELG 2010/6345369 ‘QUEEN OF BELIUM/LOTUS’              HOUBEN/SCHROYENS 

H BELG 2010/6037874 ‘QUEEN OF BELIUM/LOTUS’                                            HOUBEN/SCHROYENS 

40967  was inbred for stock out of the world renowned ‘Queen of Belgium’ bloodline from Schroyens out of the Ras 

Houben pigeons. These birds are known as excellent high velocity speed racers. This bloodline bred winners for many 

fanciers in Belgium and South Africa. The sire was LOT 92 on my previous sale and is coming out of ACE pigeons. This pigeon 

can only be an asset to any fancier’s stockloft. 

 

LOT 56 

BB W/F      C     ZA LIM 2009/00328                                                    PURE VAN BRUGGE 

C ZA 2006/002                                           PURE VAN BRUGGE ‘020’ 

H ZA LIM 2001/7798                                                    PURE VAN BRUGGE 

00328 was bred for stock by Johan v Zyl, Potgietersrus and bred many winners. This pigeon was bred out of direct imported 

pigeons from Gomaere VanBrugge out of his famous “Kletzkopje’ and ‘020’ families. This is one of the last pigeons out of this  

family. If you want to improve your stockloft, this bird with the perfect breeding eye is the pigeon to buy. 

LOT 57 

BB     H     ZA 2012/08349                                                                        PURE OSCAR de VRIENDT 

C SA WRPU 2006/1391                                                        PURE OSCAR de VRIENDT  

H ZA WRPU 2007/1020                                                        PURE OSCAR de VRIENDT  

08349 was inbred out of a brother/sister pair – LOT 41 & 40 on my previous sales list, for stock back to my pure Oscar de 

Vriendt bloodline. This bird has the ability to breed winners just like the sire and dam. This winning bloodline is truly worth 

every sent that will be spent to acquire it. 

 

LOT 58 

CHEQ     H     ZA 2012/11048                                             PURE VAN RIJN-KLOECK 

C BELG 2008/6362236 ‘NOTARIS DUIVER’                                        PURE VAN RIJN-KLOECK 

H BELG 2008/6362237       ‘LUITENANTJE 237’                                        PURE VAN RIJN-KLOECK 

11048 was bred out of these two excellent pigeons that was LOT 54 & 55 on my previous sale. They were imported direct 

from Van Rijn-Kloeck and bred me many a winner as well as a ‘Best bird’. His son (LOT 3 in previous sale) bred me a SANPO 

Gold Medal winner (LOT 5 in previous sale) His children is the caliber that helped me stay a champion. The dam bred me 

many a winner as well as a ‘Best bird’. This hen was a Sale race winner. This is some the last of the Van Rijn- Kloeck line that is 

available so don’t miss out on this bird. 

 



 
 

 

          

 

           

 

          



 
 

 

 

           

 

 

 

           



 
 
LOT 59 

BB     C     ZA WRRPA 2014/02327                   ‘FREDDY’ bloodline    SCOOLMEESTERS 

C BELG 2009/5108119   ‘JONGE ZWARTE’                SCHOOLMEESTERS VIA PROS ROOSEN 

H BELG 2009/5108154    THE ROOMY HEN SCHOOLMEESTERS out of FREDDY &  NAPAN 

02327 was bred out of one of the best winning bloodlines of Belgium. The sire was LOT 41 on my previous sale and a real 

pleasure to have in my stockloft. He bred winners and racers that score many positions in clubs and unions for me and other 

fanciers including two winners for Nick Mathee and very consistent racers for Braam van Molendorff. The ‘ZWARTE FREDDY’ 

is world famous as well as the dam’s bloodline from ‘MAGIC MISS’. This is a winning bloodline out of the best. The dam is 

inbred to ‘Freddy’ and ‘Napan’ two famous pigeons in Belgium. The name ‘Schoolmeesters’ is synonym with winning because 

of this bloodline. This bird have the same potential as the parents. Don’t miss out!! 

 

LOT 60 

BB H ZA WRRPA 2014/03267                ‘GOLDEN’ PAIR/GABY 

C ZA 2011/40894           ‘RED BARON’                  OSCAR/HOUBEN/LIMBOURG 

H ZA 2012/08364         GABY VANDENABEELE/CATTRYSSE 

03267 is bred out of two of the best bloodlines in my loft. His sire, LOT 80 on my previous Saleslist, is out of the bloodline of 

my famous ‘GOLDEN’ click pair. He is from the same caliber as the Best Bird Gold Medal winner in the WRRPAssociation – LOT 

5 on my previous Saleslist.  The dam of this pigeon was bred out of the ‘BLIKSEM’ bloodline of GABY VANDENABEELE. Her sire 

was LOT 13 on my previous sale and was bred from the best of the best in Gaby Vandenabeele’s lofts and a grandson of the 

famous ‘BLIKSEM’. He was directly imported from Gaby Vandenabeele. His dam ‘MONA’ is out of the legend ‘Bliksem’ that 

was the best of the best. This hen can only be an asset for any stockloft. 

 

LOT 61 

CHEQ C     BELG 2005/6413620        4 GENERATIONS GRONDELAERS 100% PURE 

C BELG 97/6576227                   ‘DE SCHONE BLAUWE’ GRONDELAERS 

H BELG 98/5127494                 ‘BLAUWE WITPEN KWEEKSTER’ GRONDELAERS 

6413620 despite his age, this cock still delivers the goods and carry forth the pure GRONDELAERS bloodline of four 

generations to boost your existing line. This bloodline is nearly not available anymore. The GRONDELAER line bred many 

winners all over the world. His children also produces winners. I have had many a pleasure out of this bloodline. 

 

LOT 62 

CHEQ C     ZA WRRPA 2015/06838               VAN RIJN-KLOECK/ DESMET-MATTHIJS 

C ZA WRRPA 2014/02841 ‘NOTARIS/ LUITENANTJE’          PURE VAN RIJN-KLOECK 

H ZA WRRPA 2014/02206           PURE DESMET-MATTHIJS 

06838 was bred for future stock out of two most exceptional winning bloodlines in my loft. The sire of this baby is a pure VAN 

RIJN-KLOECK out of my NOTARIS/ LUITENANTJE’ click pair, LOT 55 & 56 on my previous sale. This strain has proven itself over 

the years in Belgium but also in my stockloft. The dam of this baby was bred for stock out of two pure DeSchmet-Mattijs 

pigeons. You cannot make a mistake in buying this to improve your stock and racing lofts. 

 

LOT 63 

BB W/F     H ZA WRRPA 2015/06478           PURE CATTRYSSE 

C 2004/35664  ‘JONGE SKILDERY’         PURE CATTRYSSE 

H ZA LIM 2008/06662 ‘GREEN EYE SPECIAL’         PURE CATTRYSSE 

06478 is bred out of my foundation Cattrysse cock LOT 10 on my previous Saleslist, that produced 15 winners of which was 

Union winners. This is the best Cattrysse blood bred out of my famous ‘Cradock’ bloodline that was bred from the original 

Cattrysses I imported from Jules Gallez. The dam of this baby, LOT 19 on my previous sale, was inbred for stock to the sire of 

this baby. The dam of this baby was one of the foundation hens in my loft bred out of my original ‘Cradock’ Cattrysse 

bloodline. She is the dam to many winners, double and triple winners. Don’t miss out on this baby with all the potential to 

become the foundation CATTRYYSE cock in your loft. 

 

 

 



 
 
LOT 65 

RED PIED     H     ZA 2013/18740                PURE MATHEE 

C ZA 2010/D6582 ‘RED PRINCE’                   OSCAR/HOUBEN/LIMBOURG 

H ZA 2004/35691  ‘GOLDSPOT’                CATTRYSSE/VAN RIJN-KLOECK 

18740 was bred for stock out of two of the best pigeons that I bred during my career. His sire, LOT 12 on my previous sale 

was a once in a life time pigeon to breed from. He was bred out of my ‘Golden’ click pair (LOT 1 & 2 on the previous sale) has 

more than proved himself in the one year that he raced before he was put to stock. He was a triple winner and was Best 

Young Bird and Best Bird overall Union Gold Medal winner as a young bird in 2011. He flew 11 races with 11 positions of 

which he was each time the first bird back to the loft in the one year that I raced him .He should be an excellent stockbird. 

The dam of this bird is my famous ‘GOLDSPOT’ hen, LOT 9 on my previous Saleslist that more than proved herself in the race 

and stockloft. 35691 was one of the strongest foundation hens in my loft. She was a triple winner and flew many other 

positions as well in the one and a quarter season that I raced her before putting her to stock. She was 21 x my first bird home 

in succession, week after week. She should’ve earned many more 1st positions but she became clock-shy and didn’t want to 

be trapped. The best racing bird that I have ever bred. This hen bred many, many winners for myself and different fanciers. 

The combination of bloodlines in this baby makes it a very special bird that should produce winners and consistant racers.  

 

LOT 66 

BB C ZA WRRPA 2015/06677                    INBRED CATTRYSSE 

C 2004/35664  ‘JONGE SKILDERY’        PURE CATTRYSSE 

H ZA LIM 2008/06662      ‘GREEN EYE SPECIAL’           ‘GREEN EYE’ CATTRYSSE 

06677 is bred out of my foundation Cattrysse cock LOT 10 on my previous Saleslist, that produced 15 winners of which was 

Union winners. This is the best Cattrysse blood bred out of my famous ‘Cradock’ bloodline that was bred from the original 

Cattrysses I imported from Jules Gallez. The dam, LOT 19 on my previous Saleslist. She is the dam to many winners, double 

and triple winners. This baby is truly a must in any loft. 

 

LOT 67 

BB C ZA 2012/08408                      DERAUW SABLON/FREDDY VANDEHEDE 

C BELG 2009/5108119   ‘JONGE ZWARTE’                 SCHOOLMEESTERS VIA PROS ROOSEN 

H BELG 2009/5108154   THE ROOMY HEN      SCHOOLMEESTERS out of FREDDY & NAPAN 

08408 was bred out of one of the best winning bloodlines of Belgium. The sire was LOT 41 on my previous sale and a real 

pleasure to have in my stockloft. He bred winners and racers that score many positions in clubs and unions for me and other 

fanciers including two winners for Nic Mathee and very consistent racers for Braam van Molendorff. The ‘ZWARTE FREDDY’ is 

world famous as well as the dam’s bloodline from ‘MAGIC MISS’. This is a winning bloodline out of the best. The dam is inbred 

to ‘Freddy’ and ‘Napan’ two famous pigeons in Belgium. The name ‘Schoolmeesters’ is synonym with winning because of this 

bloodline. This bird have the same potential as the parents. Don’t miss out on this one 

LOT 68 

CHEQ PIED     C     ZA WRRPA 2015/06499 ‘KLEINE KAREL’                  INBRED KAREL MEULEMANS 

C BELG 2008/6098432          KAREL MEULEMANS OUT OF THE ‘BARCELONA’ BLOODLINE 

H ZA 2012/11354          INBRED KAREL MEULEMANS OUT OF THE ‘BARCELONA’  BLOODLINE 

06499 was inbred to this Meulemans father/daughter pair. She also carry the genes of the renowned ‘PANTANI’ bloodline of 

Mr. Meulemans that was known as the ‘MARSEILLE’ winners. With the father out of the ‘BARCELONA’ bloodline via GOMARE 

VANBRUGGEN this inbred baby can only be an asset to any fancier’s loft as he has the potential to become a brilliant stock 

cock. 

 

LOT 69 

BB PIED     H     ZA WRRPA 2015/06674                 VAN RIJN-KLOECK/CATTRYSSE 

C ZA WRRPA 2014/02851                  VAN RIJN-KLOECK/CATTRYSSE 

H BELG 2008/6362237  ‘LUITENANTJE 237’                PURE V RIJN-KLOECK 

06674 was inbred for stock out of a grandmother/grandson pair. The dam of this baby was imported direct from Van Rijn-

Kloeck and bred me many a winner as well as a ‘Best bird’. Her children is the caliber that helped me stay a champion. This is 

some the last of the Van Rijn- Kloeck line that is available so don’t miss out 

 



 
 

 

 

           

 

  

 

          



 
 

 

 

           

 

           

 

           



 
 
LOT 70 

BB H  ZA NK KHS 2012/1883         GABY VANDENABEELE/CATTRYSSE 

C BELG 2010/3047152 ‘BLIKSEM bloodline’                  PURE GABY VANDENABEELE 

H SA VPU 2005/18467                   CATTRYSSE out of the Golden 

   medal winner of MANNY MARCUS 

1883 was bred out of LOT 13 on my previous Saleslist that was from the best of the best in Gaby Vandenabeele’s lofts and a 

grandson of the famous ‘BLIKSEM’ that was directly imported from Gaby Vandenabeele. His dam ‘MONA’ is out of the legend 

‘Bliksem’ that was the best of the best. From the first round of babies out of this cock, he bred winners for me. He bred 6 

winners as well as a 2nd Best Young Bird with LOT 6 on my previous list. He also bred winners with the SABLON hen LOT 44 

on the previous sale as well as with LOT 8 on the previous sale. The dam of this bird came from the Gold medal winning 

CATTRYSSE bloodline of Manny Marcus. This is an excellent bird to have in your stockloft for these two bloodlines should 

produce winners.    

LOT 71 

D CHEQ     C ZA VNRF 2012/2830        PURE PROSROSE 

C BELG ‘404’  PROSROSE 

H BELG PROSROSE 

2830 was bred for stock out of the pure imported Prosrose pigeons. This bird bred winners for me and other fanciers. The 

late Mr. Prosrose was one of the best known pigeon fanciers in Belgium. This bloodline is virtually extinct. 

LOT 72 

CHEQ     H     ZA WRRPA 2015/06667            JAN AARDEN/DESMET-MATTHIJS 

C BELG 2007/4018297   ‘STEKETEE’                     JAN AARDEN 

H DV 09/429/08071                PURE DESMET-MATTHIJS 

06667 was bred for stock out of these two exceptional birds. The sire of this baby, LOT 46 on my previous sale, was a gift 

from the well-known Cape Town champion Mr. Kader Ahmed. He imported this pigeon directly from Steketee in Belgium. 

This pigeon carries the renowned Jan Aarden bloodline. In 2012 he bred me 4 winners with different hens. He bred a double 

winner with the German Desmet-Matthijs hen LOT 45 that was bought at the $1 000 000 Sun City auction. This pure Desmet-

Matthijs hen bred winners from the first time she was paired in my loft. She became one of my top breeder hens. This baby 

should be a breeder of hard and long distance champions. 

 

LOT 73 

BB     C     ZA WRRPA 2014/03134                  PURE MATHEE 

C ZA 2011/37927                       CATTRYSSE/VAN RIJN-KLOECK/ HOUBEN 

H ZA 2010/15930 MY LADY’             RICHMOND WINNER        CATTRYSSE/LIMBOURG 

03134 was bred for stock out of LOT 129 on my previous Sales list who was bred for stock out of ‘Yster’ one of my best 

Cattrysse/Van Rijn-Kloeck stock cocks and a Union winner out of the best of Houben. The dam of this cock was LOT 16 on my 

previous Sales list and was an excellent stock bird that proved herself in the racing department. She carries the best winning 

CATTRYSSE blood in my loft. This will make an excellent stock cock and will surely prove himself as a foundation cock. 

 

LOT 74 

BB     C     ZA WRRPA 2015/06673   ‘KANIBAAL’ bloodline          PURE SCHOOLMEESTERS 

C BELG 2009/5108112         ‘NAPAN’/SOONTJES         SCHOOLMEESTERS  

H BELG 2009/5108134          ‘KANIBAAL’ LINE               SCHOOLMEESTERS  

06673 was bred for stock out of this click pair that bred many winners and twice a ‘Best Bird’ for Braam van Molendorff. This 

baby is bred from one of the best ‘KANIBAAL’ SCHOOLMEESTERS bloodlines available in South Africa. The ‘NAPAN’ and 

‘KANIBAAL’ bloodlines are famous throughout the pigeon world. This can only be an asset to any stockloft. 

 

LOT 75 

CHEQ H     ZA WRRPA 2015/06661         GABY VANDENABEELE/ OSCAR DEVRIENDT 

C ZA 2013/18710  ‘BLIKSEM’ bloodline                  PURE GABY VANDENABEELE 

H ZA 2012/08369                                                                         PURE OSCAR DEVRIENDT 

06661 was bred for stock out of these two brilliant bloodlines. The sire was bred out of a pure Gaby Vandenabeele out of the 

‘BLIKSEM’ bloodline inbred to the ‘MARADONNA’ bloodline. The dam is a pure Oscar Devriendt bred from my famous ‘BLOU 

OOG’ Oscars. This will surely be an asset to any stockloft. 

 



 
 
LOT 76 

BB W/F     C ZA WRRPA 2014/03210             OSCAR/HOUBEN/LIMBOURG/CATTRYSSE 

C ZA 2011/D3715                     HOUBEN/CATTRYSSE 

H ZA 2011/D3714                                                                              OSCAR/HOUBEN/LIMBOURG 

03210 is another piece of gold waiting to be picked up. Inbred for stock out of these two winning bloodlines he can only give 

a pigeon-fancier real joy. His sire ‘STAR’, LOT 11 on my previous sale, was a Union and got the blood of ‘GOLDSPOT’, his 

grandmother and imported Houben blood from the grandfather’s side. The dam of this baby is ‘GOLDEN CHILD’, LOT 38 on 

my previous Saleslist. Bred out of my ‘GOLDEN’ click pair, she was one of my star pigeons without which I would never have 

become a champion. This baby is a full brother to LOT 84 and will be an asset to every loft. 

LOT 77 

CHEQ C ZA WRRPA 2015/06678               PURE MATHEE 

C ZA WRRPA 2014/03214                                                                    DESMET-MATTHIJS 

H ZA 2012/11347 ‘SWARTE FREDDY’                                                   SCHOOLMEESTERS/’GOLDSPOT’  CATTRYSSE 

06678 was bred for stock out of two exceptional pigeons that should bring any future pigeon fancier much joy. The sire of 

this bird is a pure DeSmet-Matthijs, bred out of parents that produced winners for me and other fanciers. The dam comes 

from a longline of performers both in the racing and stock departments. This can only be an asset in your stockloft. 

 

LOT 78 

BB ZA WRRPA 2014/03262                                 GABY VANDENABEELE/ SABLON-BAK  17/AELBRECHT 

C BELG 2010/3047152 ‘JONGE BLIKSEM’                   PURE GABY VANDENABEE 

H BELG 2011/4020177  BAK 17                               SABLON/AELBRECHT 

03262 was bred for stock as the parents proved themselves by breeding two winners and a second ‘Best Bird’ for me. The 

sire (LOT 13 on my previous sale) was bred from the best of the best in Gaby Vandenabeele’s lofts and is a grandson of the 

famous ‘BLIKSEM’. This bird was directly imported from Gaby Vandenabeele. His dam ‘MONA’ is out of the legend ‘Bliksem’ 

that was the best of the best. From the first round of babies out of this cock, he bred winners for me. He bred 6 winners as 

well as a 2nd Best Young Bird with LOT 6 on my previous sale. He bred winners with LOT 8 on my previous sale as well. The 

dam (LOT 44 on my previous sale) comes from the Aelbrecht BAK 17 bloodline and DeRauw Sablon which is of the best 

bloodlines in Belgium. Her sire’s grandfather is the well- known ‘SMALLEN 414’ from De Rauw Sablon. She has all the 

bloodline genes to breed winners and consistant birds. This is an excellent bird to have in your stockloft for this ‘BLIKSEM’ 

Gaby Vandenabeele bloodline can make you famous. You will not make a mistake by buying this pigeon. 

 

LOT 79 

BB C     ZA WRRPA 2014/03126   ‘KROMME 26’            CATTRYSSE/LIMBOURG 

C ZA 2009/D04980         ‘DIE KROMME’             CATTRYSSE/LIMBOURG 

H ZA 2008/62460 ‘THE LADY’              CATTRYSSE/LIMBOURG   

03126 was bred for stock out of two of my best stockbirds, LOT 78 & LOT 18 on my previous Saleslist. The sire comes from my 

well-known long distance Cattrysse/Limbourg bloodline and the dam was bred out of a winning half-brother/sister pair for 

stock. When I decide in 2010 to race her, she flew 9 positions in one year and ended up in 2010 as Best Open bird and 2nd 

Best Bird in the club and 16th in the WRRPA Union. In her 3rd year of racing she ended as a double winner and were put to 

stock. If you are looking for a foundation long distance bloodline for your stockloft, this is the one to buy. 

LOT 80 

BB C ZA WRRPA 2014/D1423                      CATTRYSSE/VAN RIJN-KLOECK/OSCAR 

C ZA 2011/39830                                                                           CATTRYSSE/VAN RIJN-KLOECK/OSCAR  

H ZA 2010/14921              CATTRYSSE/VAN RIJN-KLOECK 

D1423 was bred out of these two winning bloodlines before I decided that I am going to stop racing. The sire of this baby was 

LOT 138 on my previous sale and was bred out of one of my click pairs that was sold to Mr. Kader Ahmed, champion of 

Stellenbosch Homing Union. The father is a full brother to ‘GOLDSPOT’ LOT 9 on my previous sale. The dam of this bird, LOT 

63 on my previous sale, was a Britstown Classic winner out of my famous ‘Matjies Cock, LOT 35 on my previous sale. She also 

won the Sale race and was 2nd in the other leg of the Sale. She brought in a lot of money for me. This baby should make an 

excellent stockbird. 



 
 

 

           

 

 

 

          



 
 

 

 

           

 

 

 

          



 
 
LOT 81 

CHEQ W/F     C     ZA WRRPA 2014/03220                        VAN RIJN-KLOECK 

C BELG 2008/6362236  ‘NOTARIS/VLASLINE’      VAN RIJN-KLOECK 

H BELG 2008/6362237  ‘LUITENANTJE/ULLA’      VAN RIJN-KLOECK 

03220 was bred for future stock to this Van Rijn-Kloeck bloodline. This strain has proven itself over the years in Belgium but 

also in my stockloft. You cannot make a mistake in buying this to improve your stock and racing lofts. 

 

LOT 82 

BB SMOKEY H     ZA WRRPA 2014/03127        NOȄL PEIREN/CATTRYSSE 

C BELG 2013/4097116                      PURE NOȄL PEIREN 

H ZA WRPU 2006/3399         CATTRYSSE ‘MATJIES HEN’ 

03127 was bred out of two exceptional pigeons for stock. The sire, LOT 52 on my previous Saleslist was bred by Daelemans 

from one of the best longdistance birds in Belgium. The foundation of this young cock is from the Barcelona bloodline from 

both parents. The dam, LOT 34 on my previous Saleslist, is one of the birds that made me long distance champion for many 

years. She was a star racer from the first year that I raced her until I put her to stock. Her blood runs strongly through my 

whole loft. This is the blood and genes you need to breed hard and long distance racers. She is the dam of winners and very 

consistant racers. This baby can take your loft to a high level by breeding the best longdistance bird in your club and union for 

it carries the genes to perform. 

 

LOT 83 

BB H ZA WRRPA 2014/03295              INBRED GABY VANDENABELE ‘BLIKSEM’ 

C BELG 2010/3047152  ‘BLIKSEM’ BLOODLIN                         PURE GABY VANDENABEELE 

H BELG 2010/3047151  ‘KLN DGTR BLIKSEM’                         PURE GABY VANDENABEELE 

03295 was inbred for stock out of best of the best in Gaby Vandenabeele’s lofts. The sire of this hen was LOT 13 on my 

previous sale and grandson of the famous ‘BLIKSEM’. This bird was directly imported from Gaby Vandenabeele. His dam 

‘MONA’ is out of the legend ‘Bliksem’ that was the best of the best. He bred 6 winners as well as a 2nd Best Young Bird. This is 

an excellent bird to have in your stockloft for this ‘BLIKSEM’ Gaby Vandenabeele bloodline can make you famous. She is a full 

sister to D5111, LOT 6. This brother/sister pair combination bred this hen that will make an excellent stock hen in any loft. 

 

LOT 84 

BB W/F     C ZA WRRPA 2014/03278          OSCAR/HOUBEN/LIMBOURG/CATTRYSSE 

C ZA 2011/D3715                    HOUBEN/CATTRYSSE 

H ZA 2011/D3714                                 OSCAR/HOUBEN/LIMBOURG 

03278 is a piece of gold waiting to be picked up. Inbred for stock out of these two winning bloodlines he can only give a 

pigeon-fancier real joy. His sire ‘STAR’, LOT 11 on my previous sale, was a Union and got the blood of ‘GOLDSPOT’, his 

grandmother and imported Houben blood from the grandfather’s side. The dam of this baby is ‘GOLDEN CHILD’, LOT 38 on 

my previous Saleslist. Bred out of my ‘GOLDEN’ click pair, she was one of my star pigeons without which I would never have 

become a champion. This is a must in every loft. 

 

LOT 85 

BB     H     ZA WRRPA 2014/D1425                      LIMBOURG/CATTRYSSE/VAN RIJN-KLOECK 

C ZA 2011/40845   ‘KING’           PURE VAN RIJN-KLOECK 

H            ZA 2010/14833 QUEEN OF THE LOFT’              LIMBOURG/CATTRYSSE/VAN RIJN-KLOECK

                            2 x WINNER & SALE RACE WINNER 

D1425 was bred for stock out of my ‘ROYAL’ click pair, LOT 3&4 on my previous sale. This pair more than proved themselves 

as top breeders and this baby is the proof thereof. The sire of this baby was line bred for stock out of my Van Rijn-Kloeck 

imported pair who bred me many winners and consistent racers. ‘KING’, LOT 3 on the previous Saleslist, together with ZA 

2010/14833 LOT 4 on the previous sale, bred the SANPO Middle distance Gold Medal winner ZA 2013/D5109 – LOT 5 on the 

previous sale. They also bred a Union winner for Jan Bester in the WRRPA as well as a section winner for Nick Mathee WPU 

which he won with 10 min. from the 2nd bird. The dam of this baby 14833 was a star amongst stars in my stockloft. This 

double winner also won a Sale race in which she won about R10,000 is worth her weight in gold. To be able to buy a baby of 

this formidable pair can only be an improvement in your stock loft. 



 
 
 

LOT 86 

CHEQ     C     ZA WRRPA 2015/06470               PURE MATHEE 

C ZA 2011/37927                                          CATTRYSSE/VAN RIJN-KLOECK/ HOUBEN 

H ZA 2010/15930           ‘MY LADY’                   CATTRYSSE/LIMBOURG RICHMOND WINNER 

06470 was bred for stock out of two of my best birds. The sire, LOT 129 on the previous sale, was bred for stock out of ‘Yster’ 

one of my best Cattrysse/Van Rijn-Kloeck stock cocks and a Union winner, the best of Houben. The dam, LOT 16, on my 

previous sale, was an excellent racer and stock bird. This will make an excellent stock cock. 

LOT 87 

BB SMOKEY H     ZA WRRPA 2014/03115                     INBRED VAN LOON 

C SA 2006/3246           VAN LOON bred by the late Lionel Kelbrick 

H ZA 2008/14327           VAN LOON bred by the late Lionel Kelbrick 

03115 was bred for stock out of the Van Loon blood of Lionel Kelbrick. He bred champions. He bred champions and many 

winners for Nick & Steven Mathee. This is the best van Loon bloodline. 

 

LOT 88 

BB PIED     C ZA WRRPA 2015/06672           JAN AARDEN/ DESMET-MATTHIJS 

C BELG 2007/4018297  ‘STEKETEE’                     JAN AARDEN 

H DV 09/429/08071                 PURE DESMET-MATTHIJS 

06672 was bred for stock out of these two exceptional birds. The sire of this baby, LOT 46 on my previous sale, was a gift 

from the well-known Cape Town champion Mr. Kader Ahmed. He imported this pigeon directly from Steketee in Belgium. 

This pigeon carries the renowned Jan Aarden bloodline. In 2012 he bred me 4 winners with different hens. He bred a double 

winner with the German Desmet-Matthijs hen LOT 45 that was bought at the $1 000 000 Sun City auction. This pure Desmet-

Matthijs hen bred winners from the first time she was paired in my loft. She became one of my top breeder hens. This baby 

should be a breeder of hard and long distance champions. 

 

LOT 89 

BB     H     ZA WRRPA 2015/06469          LIMBOURG/ MEULEMANS 

C ZA 2012/11286                  PURE ERIC LIMBOURG 

H ZA 2012/D2369                       PURE MEULEMANS 

06469 was bred for stock out of two champion bloodlines. The sire of this bird was inbred for stock to a mother/son 

combination. The dam of this hen, LOT 99 on my previous sale, was bred from two of the best known bloodlines in Belgium 

and she was a breeder of fast velocities on any distance babies. This baby should be an excellent stock hen that should breed 

winners and consistant racers. Both the parents carries gold and silver medal winner’s blood. Don’t miss out on this baby  

 

LOT 90 

BB H ZA WRRPA 2014/03291                   OSCAR/HOUBEN/LIMBOURG 

C ZA 2012/11350 ‘RED BARON 2
ND

 ’                  OSCAR/HOUBEN/LIMBOURG 

H ZA 2011/40406 ‘THE RED QUEEN’                   OSCAR/HOUBEN/LIMBOURG 

03291 was bred for stock to preserve the bloodline of these two excellent birds. The sire, LOT 15 on my previous sale, was 

bred out of ‘RED PRINCE’ LOT 12 on my previous sale with the SILVER LADY’ LOT 14 on the previous sale, two of my top, top 

pigeons. The dam of this baby was bred from the ‘GOLDEN’ click pair LOT 1&2 on my previous sale. She truly carries the best 

winning blood of my loft. This hen can only be a pleasure in any loft as she has the genes to produce winners for any pigeon 

fancier. 
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